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Welcome to the first edition of Opus Agency’s 
Talent Spotlight Report, brought to you by the 
Strategy team!

Get informed on what is happening in the world and pop 
culture. 

Read the highlights on which cultural shifts, emerging 
trends, and consumer interests are influencing media 
and talent. 

Check out emerging personalities and talent to keep an 
eye on and consider for future stage opportunities.
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Engagement



Of emerging tech trends 
getting the attention of 
consumers and venture 
capitalists, the top trends are 
surrounding next-level process 
automation, virtualization, and 
faster connectivity through 5G 
and the Internet of Things.

Engagement Trends
What content and people are grabbing consumer’s attention 

Automation, AI, and 
Next-Gen Connectivity

Sustainability 
& EDI 
Efforts to create a more 
inclusive and sustainable 
society has been on the 
forefront of consumer 
priorities. Now more than ever, 
consumers want to support 
industries, companies, and 
people that reflect these 
shared values and work towards 
progress. 

Micro-Influencer 
Dominance
Micro-influencers, those with 
followings between 1-100k, 
interact with the public at a 
60% higher engagement rate 
than more popular social media 
influencers. 

Engaging 
Expertise
People stand out best when 
sharing their expertise with 
viewers, while also making it 
engaging. A developed 
personality, production quality, 
humor, and content delivery 
are all equally important to 
viewers as the expertise being 
shared. 

November/December 2022

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2022/07/top-10-trends-in-tech/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesagencycouncil/2021/06/02/micro-influencers-when-smaller-is-better/?sh=30b4df25539b


Cultural Moments

Taylor Swift Makes History as First 
Artist With Entire Top 10 on 
Billboard Hot 100

Kanye West’s Offensive Behavior 
Makes Corporate Partners Squirm

‘Crocodile crawl’ to a healthy 
life — the new fad among China’s 
elderly

Is MrBeast actually worth $1.5 
billion?

Latest news in Media, Music, and Pop Culture. 

TikTok is upending the music 
industry and Spotify may be next

Rihanna takes center stage for 
2023 Apple Music Super Bowl 
Halftime Show

https://www.billboard.com/music/chart-beat/taylor-swift-all-hot-100-top-10-anti-hero-1235163664/
https://www.billboard.com/music/chart-beat/taylor-swift-all-hot-100-top-10-anti-hero-1235163664/
https://www.billboard.com/music/chart-beat/taylor-swift-all-hot-100-top-10-anti-hero-1235163664/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/24/arts/music/kanye-west-adidas-balenciaga-yeezy.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/24/arts/music/kanye-west-adidas-balenciaga-yeezy.html
https://www.scmp.com/news/people-culture/trending-china/article/3194250/crocodile-crawl-healthy-life-new-fad-among
https://www.scmp.com/news/people-culture/trending-china/article/3194250/crocodile-crawl-healthy-life-new-fad-among
https://www.scmp.com/news/people-culture/trending-china/article/3194250/crocodile-crawl-healthy-life-new-fad-among
https://techcrunch.com/2022/10/25/mrbeast-1-5-billion-valuation-youtuber/
https://techcrunch.com/2022/10/25/mrbeast-1-5-billion-valuation-youtuber/
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/09/05/tiktok-is-upending-the-music-industry-and-spotify-may-be-next.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/09/05/tiktok-is-upending-the-music-industry-and-spotify-may-be-next.html
https://www.nfl.com/news/international-icon-rihanna-takes-center-stage-for-apple-music-super-bowl-halftim
https://www.nfl.com/news/international-icon-rihanna-takes-center-stage-for-apple-music-super-bowl-halftim
https://www.nfl.com/news/international-icon-rihanna-takes-center-stage-for-apple-music-super-bowl-halftim


Speakers & Hosts

Emerging Voices



See for Yourself:

Youtube

Trillionaire Mindset, 
Ben Cahn, Emil Derosa

Ben Cahn & Emil DeRosa

Industry of Focus: Finance and Media

Ben Cahn, comedian and day-trader, teams up with lawyer/ 
comedian Emil Derosa to host the Trillionaire Mindset Podcast, 
which highlights the funnier side of the financial world. 
Analyzing popular stocks, rising trends in social media, crypto, 
big tech, and more, Ben and Emil dive deep into our economy 
and make the complicated world of finance and technology 
accessible and entertaining. 

The Trillionaire Mindset Podcast is a part of the TMG Studios 
Podcast family owned by internet personalities Cody Ko and Noel 
Miller. This affiliation has given this podcast the clout and 
recognition needed to establish a loyal listener base and over 
45,000 subscribers on Youtube.

Website

Listen on Spotify

https://www.youtube.com/c/trillionairemindset
https://www.instagram.com/trillionairepod/
https://www.instagram.com/bencahn/
https://www.instagram.com/emilderosa/
https://tmgstudios.tv/
https://www.instagram.com/codyko/
https://www.instagram.com/thenoelmiller/
https://www.instagram.com/thenoelmiller/
https://tmgstudios.tv/pages/trillionaire-mindset
https://open.spotify.com/show/2brQuhZwYWRJZtrj6fxeUH


See for Yourself:

Youtube

Instagram

Cleo Abram

Industry of Focus: Technology and Media

Cleo Abram is an Emmy-nominated video producer, 
journalist, and model. Former host and producer of Vox’s 
YouTube Originals show, Glad You Asked, she is now a 
content creator with her own YouTube show, Huge If True, 
which touts over 256,000 subscribers. Each episode takes 
one big tech innovation or idea, explains how it works, and 
helps people imagine how it could improve the world.

Cleo’s expert knowledge and engaging personality draws the 
tech audience in and makes the content accessible, fun, 
and easy to understand for all. 

Twitter

Tik Tok

https://www.youtube.com/c/CleoAbram/featured
https://www.instagram.com/cleoabram
https://twitter.com/cleoabram
https://www.tiktok.com/@cleoabram


Harry Lopez

Industry of Focus: Thought Leadership and Career 
Development

Harry Lopez is a school teacher turned freelance life and 
leadership coach, and is also the founder of Launch Latinx, which 
provides opportunities and coaching to Latinx leaders, coaches, 
and entrepreneurs from all over the world.

Harry Lopez has a private coaching practice for both individuals 
and groups, and an active Tik Tok and Instagram account where 
he posts humorous, and inspiring posts with nuggets of career 
tips, personal aspirations, and life advice. Harry has grown his 
followership organically to over 7,000 through his positive, 
bubbly, and calming personality and message, and is a leading 
voice of Launch Latinx which has over 15,000 Instagram 
followers. 
See for Yourself:

Instagram Website

Tik Tok

https://www.launchlatinx.co/
https://www.instagram.com/theharrylopez/
https://www.harrylouislopez.com/
https://www.tiktok.com/@theharrylopez


Jessi Baker

Industry of Focus: Sustainability and Technology

Jessi Baker is a designer, technologist, social entrepreneur, and the 
founder of Provenance, a digital platform enabling producers, 
manufacturers, and retailers to create a more circular and traceable 
supply economy through blockchain and smart tagging technologies.

As a self-described tech geek and future gazer, Jessi is a leader in 
sustainability and tech, working with brands on technology and digital 
design strategy such as Adidas, British Airways, Louis Vuitton and The 
Four Seasons.

Her passion and dedication to sustainability and technology is showcased 
in her writings and speaking engagements that makes her perspective 
feel fresh and stand out in the sustainability space.  

See for Yourself:

Keynote @ Next Web 
Conference Amsterdam

Forbes Article

Website

Instagram

LinkedIn

https://www.provenance.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5BCRpaIC2fg&t=42s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5BCRpaIC2fg&t=42s
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jessibaker/2021/04/13/a-brave-new-marketer-rising-to-the-challenge-of-sustainability-communications/?sh=3a1551094503
https://www.jessibaker.com/
https://www.instagram.com/jessilbaker/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jessibaker


See for Yourself:

On Air Reel

Instagram

Krystal Vega

Industry of Focus: Entertainment Personality

Krystal Vega is an entertainment host, activist, and 
fashion/lifestyle micro-influencer whose outgoing, bubbly 
personality and girl-boss attitude makes her captivating and 
relatable to her audience of over 19,000 on Instagram. 

She is a strong advocate for Women of Color and the Latinx 
community, running a WOC Resource Group and is an ambassador 
for Dale Tú, Instagram’s Latinx and Hispanic Creator Program. 

While her work mostly resides in the fashion and beauty industry 
today, she has been seen on a plethora of networks and live 
shows, such as E! News, Telemundo, and Culture Con. 

LinkedIn

Tik Tok

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZxMdPK__8w
https://www.instagram.com/krystalvega/
https://daletucreatorprogram.submittable.com/submit?aid=DT-Ambassador
https://www.linkedin.com/in/krystal-vega-196894b1/
https://www.tiktok.com/@krystalvega_


RECAP

Cleo Abrams
Content Creator and Journalist
Youtube Host of ‘Huge, if True’

Jessi Baker
designer, technologist, social 

entrepreneur 
Founder of Provenance

Krystal Vega
Entertainment Host & 

Micro-influencer
@krystalvega

Harry Lopez
Leadership and Career Coach

Founder of Launch Latinx

Ben Cahn and Emil Derosa
Comedy/Finance Podcast Duo

Hosts of The Trillionaire Mindset 

https://www.youtube.com/c/CleoAbram/featured
https://www.provenance.org/
https://www.instagram.com/krystalvega/
https://www.launchlatinx.co/
https://tmgstudios.tv/pages/trillionaire-mindset


Entertainment



Music fans ages 18-29 
increasingly find new music 
through video games, movie 
streaming, and social media. 

Entertainment Trends
The latest in music, film, and social media

New Ways To Find 
New Music

‘Billy on the Street’ 
Style Content
Spontaneous competitions, 
challenges, and interviews  
that provide a peek into certain 
demographics and/or everyday 
people’s thoughts is dominating 
every Tik Tok and IG algorithm. 

Fall Sounds

Folk, jazz, and slow beats 
dominate this time of year as 
people move towards slower, 
cozier lifestyles.

Full Force Nostalgia

People tend to use the fall and 
winter to rewatch shows and 
listen to old music, as it brings 
comfort and familiarity during 
the colder months. 

November/December 2022



Emerging Talent 



See for Yourself:

Youtube

Laufey ,Laufey 
Book Club

Laufey (pronounced LAY-VAY) is a modern jazz musician and 
singer from Iceland, whose gentle, classic instrumentals paired 
with clever, dreamy lyricism has captured the hearts of those 
young and old. As the perfect mix of classic and modern music, 
Laufey brings a nostalgia and refresh to the jazz music we know 
and love. 

Laufey has a wholesome and charming social media presence, and 
uses a book club to connect with their fans. Formerly playing as 
openers for indie/jazz artists, and performing at Jazz Festivals 
across the US, Laufey is currently on their first headlining tour, 
playing small venues across North America and Europe, and just 
released their debut album, Everything I Know About Love, on 
October 14, 2022. 

Laufey

Spotify

Tik Tok

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChpKl3waLmccNeYH9LGYjUQ
https://www.instagram.com/laufey/
https://www.instagram.com/laufeybookclub/
https://www.instagram.com/laufeybookclub/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7gW0r5CkdEUMm42w9XpyZO
https://www.tiktok.com/@laufey?lang=en
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z2PzxLwA4rM


See for Yourself:

AGT Story and Performances

Instagram

Tik Tok

The Mayyas are a female Lebanese alternative dance group that 
came onto the scene in 2022 as Sofia Vergara’s Golden Buzzer 
recipient on America’s Got Talent. Their story, skill, and artistic 
innovation captured the attention of viewers and they were 
ultimately crowned the winner of America’s Got Talent in 
September 2022. 

Their win was indicative of a trend that has been seen in other 
countries’ ‘Got Talent’ productions as well, with the Mayyas being 
a fan favorite on both Britain’s and Arab’s Got Talent in 2019, and 
another Lebanese dance group with similar style being very 
popular among viewers in the Italian rendition of the show.

Mayyas
Dance Group

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMdxg6NbZwE
https://www.instagram.com/mayyasofficial/
https://www.tiktok.com/@mayyasofficial?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2kMw5P5P6RM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5MyQdGsQOo&t=5


MUNA

MUNA is an American indie pop band consisting of UCLA 
classmates and friends Katie Gavin, Josette Maskin, and Naomi 
McPherson. Perfecting a blend of synth-y pop, catchy hooks, 
rock and country elements to their music, they have a a sound 
that can be appreciated by fans of every genre.

While they have been making music since 2013, their latest 
album’s popularity and a collaboration with beloved 
singer-songwriter Mitski has brought MUNA to the forefront of 
rising bands. 

Recently, MUNA has graced the small and mid-sized stages at 
some of the top music festivals, including Austin City Limits and 
Outlands, and have recently wrapped their first headlining tour 
after releasing their 3rd album earlier this year. 

See for Yourself:

Youtube

Instagram

Spotify

Tik Tok

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsLVu-Ao-rH-bj3ZZzgF_dg
https://www.instagram.com/whereismuna/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6xdRb2GypJ7DqnWAI2mHGn
https://www.tiktok.com/@whereismuna?lang=en
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4JlmFyD7hXo&t=7


See for Yourself:

Youtube

Instagram

Nnamdi Ogbonnaya, known as NNAMDÏ, is an American 
multi-instrumentalist whose musical style and artistic vision is 
one of a kind. Through incorporation of freeform jazz, 
underground hip-hop, warped electronica, and more, NNAMDÏ ‘s 
music reflects a curiosity and exploration that makes him a 
stand-out in the music scene.

NNAMDÏ has been a relatively small house artist, but with recent 
recognition by musician Phoebe Bridgers, a recent album, 
‘Please Have a Seat’, released on October 7th, and a cameo from 
SNL’s Sarah Sherman in his most recent music video, NNAMDÏ is 
building the momentum to make waves in the music industry. 

NNAMDÏ

Spotify

Tik Tok

https://www.youtube.com/user/idmann111
https://www.instagram.com/nnamdithegreat/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6gACF5PEinqx3AzMLjiH90
https://www.tiktok.com/@nnamdithegreat?lang=en
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aGu2NQYmHqk&t=68


See for Yourself:

Youtube

Instagram

Noah Kahan is a rugged folk artist whose career soared after 
his song ‘Stick Season’, went viral on Tiktok in July 2022. 
Stick Season’s success on Tik Tok took Kahan from a small 
artist with a modest listenership to the top 50 on Spotify’s 
USA chart, with even Maisie Peters and Philip Bowen 
fawning over the song and putting their own spin on it.

Kahan nurtured this success through a strong Tik Tok 
presence where he interacted with and shared other fan’s 
reactions, thoughts, and covers of the viral song, making 
‘Stick Season’ more than a song, but a vessel for 
connection and relationship building with his new fanbase. 

Noah Kahan

Spotify

Tik Tok

https://www.youtube.com/c/NoahKahan/featured
https://www.instagram.com/noahkahanmusic/
https://parade.com/news/noah-kahan-stick-season-tiktok-song-viral
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2RQXRUsr4IW1f3mKyKsy4B
https://www.tiktok.com/@noahkahanmusic
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JKrDdsgXuso&t=51


RECAP

Noah Kahan

Indie/Folk Musician

Listen on Spotify

MUNA

Indie Pop Band

Listen on Spotify

Laufey

Modern Jazz Artist

Listen on Spotify

Mayyas

Lebanese Dance Group

Watch on Youtube

NNAMDÏ

Multi-instrumental Artist

Listen on Spotify

https://open.spotify.com/artist/2RQXRUsr4IW1f3mKyKsy4B
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6xdRb2GypJ7DqnWAI2mHGn
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7gW0r5CkdEUMm42w9XpyZO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMdxg6NbZwE
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6gACF5PEinqx3AzMLjiH90


Thank you for checking out the first edition of 
Opus Agency’s Talent Spotlight Report!

Want More?
Subscribe to XO to get these delivered each month.

Questions, comments, feedback? 
Contact:
TheTeam@opusagency.com
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http://opusagency.com/subscribe
mailto:TheTeam@opusagency.com


Thank You. 


